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Mb. Everett's Oration. Several pamph-

let copies for sale at the Post-offic- e.

The Bucs:rAU,s.-k- )a last Saturday, Ser-

geant Wins low of one of the companies of
Kano's Riflo Regiment, passed through this
place with thirty-tw- o recruits from Elk coun-

ty. They were hearty aad hale, and no doubt
will bo quite au .acquisition to the regiment.
We wish them success; and may they never
dishonor the flay they have gone to defend.

Injured. We regret to lern, that Mrs.

Connelly, wife of Michael Connelly of Law-

rence township, received a very serious in-

jury one day last week. It appears that,
whilst the old lady was in the act of crossing

; a fence, the board ou which she was standing

gave way, and ia fag. struck her side on

"the top boaid with such force as.to break sey--er- al

of her ribs. She is in rather a critical
condition. .

-

Robbed. We have . been informed that on
"Sunday night last, the Spring house of Mr.
Samuel II. Johnson, of Morris township, was

broken into and robbed of 3 or 4 loaves of
: bread, 8 pounds of butter, 6 hams, 12 dozen
of eggs, ti4 some cheese. The perpetrators
of tfce tbeft are act known. This loss is quite
a serious one to Mr. Johnson at this time, es-

pecially as he had but recently procured the
articles, by the proceeds of bis hard earned
wages.' We hope be may succeed in arresting
the theives.

.j

Liect.Lob.ekco Lorraine. Itis with regret
'that we learn, that Lieut. Lorraine was seri
ously woune em the leg. in the battle at
S3utr Ciin, on last Thursday whilst In com- -

nana or fctterman a battel r. uient. l. was a
brave and efficient officer, with atbright future

t before bim ; and it is therefore the more to be
' regretted that he was disabled thus early in

i the war. We hope, however, that his wounds
may not be of such serious nature, but that he
rwill again, ere long, be enabled to join the
great Union army in its victorious advance

t'jpon Richmond.

A Released "Pbisoxer." Our fellow
townsman 3. Kratter, Esq., was a passenger
on board the steamer St. Nicholas the night

left Baltimore and was captured by the
secessionists. He arrived home last Saturday,

.and as we are informed, sneaks in the highest
rterm of the condnct of tjieir captors, and of
the V irrtntans, into whose hands they, were
delivered, and who seat them on their way, af
ter apologising in tuo politest kind of a man
ner for the brief interruption. Clearfield Re
publican, Jan 17.

Had our respected friend Kratzer and his
fellow travelers been-'captured- " by persons
acting with the United Stales Government,
what a howling and whining would have come

.from the editors of the Republican about "out- -

. rages npon peaceable citizens" and "violations
of private rights!;' But, as these people were
'taken by Secessionists, the affair is very trifling

of no moment handsomely done the "cap.
'tors" and "Virginians" render full satisfaction
by "pologising in the politest kind of a man- -

ner for the brief interruption,1 and the ed
itors of the Republican seize the opportunity
to pay them the .genteclest sort of compli
ments, and "speak of them in tbo highest

terms. " . . , - .

Smith's Mills, July 10, 1861
editor journal: ui not tne "powers

that be," of this County, pledge themselves
that the rate of County-ta- x should not be in
crcasea on account ot tne oonrt noose con-
tract, and that the Orders of the County should
oe kept at par 1 And is it true that the Coun
ty rates have been raised, and that the Com
TuiitKioners have agreed to pay Ilon-W- m. Big-lerXi- ne

Hundred dollars fur Twelve feet
of ground ? Will yon also state the nsual
price of lots In your town, and the size of the
smile, inose wno near tne burden nave a
right to know it these things be so. Please
give us what imformation you can, and oblige
oneot Mast Tax-payee- s.

In reply to "Many Tax-payer- s" we would
state first, that twelve ot the most responsible
ana respectable citizens of our town, prior to
the letting of the new Court House contract,
entered into a bond agreeing that tho cost of

.construction, under certain specified condi
tions, should not exceed $15,000 to the coun
ty, and that "in the event of the funds of the
" county, al the present rate of taxation being
" found inadequate to meet the expenses of
" said erection, that we (the signers) shall
" and do provide the necessary fnnds therefor,
" so far as they may be needed, when called
" upon, and wait for its reimbursement, with
" interest, out ot the funds of the county, at

the present rate of taxation. "
Secondly: The Commissioners, if we are

correctly informed, have raised the County-rat-e

of taxation two mills above what it was at
the time of Court House letting took.laco.

Thirdly: We edertanl that the Commis
sioners of our eounty did purchase from Ex
Gov. Bigler a strip of ground twelve feet wide,
c9 the side of his tot adjoining the lot on

. which the Court House stands, for Nino Hun-
dred dollars. This atrip had no Improvements
npon it. It was nothing but the naked ground
,ior wtuca the Commissioners paid this price.
;Lots on tfcat street are 0 feet wide, which
would wake lhe value of a rhole lot, at that
rate, wkhoet improvements, to be Four Thou-
sand Five Hundred dollars', ($4,500.) We do
not believe there ver was a naked town lot in
Clearfield Borough, that would bring more
than oi'e-thir- d that nawaey erea ia the most
Prosperous times, much less, at the present,
"e doubt whether aoj. single lot of 60 feet,

hout impr ovements or buildings on it, ever
w actually told here lor more thaa One
ousand dollars, if indeed for o mneh. The

omtaisjioaers, therefore, paid three times as
touch aa ifcis ot j, wortB. ye gro

e above information as a reply to "Many
payer,' because we think the people of
vonty

.
have a right to know how their

in am
rvuc7 IS PDcat. and as a fair specimen ofDem crat;c economy in Clearfield.

LETTER FROM THE SEAT OF WAR:
Camp 21 miles from Cumberland ox

the Potomac, Jclt loth, 1861. t
To U. J. Denmark, r.Q. dear uncle
Your letter in care of Lieut. Hartshorn, was

received, and found me well and glad to bear
from you. I have-s- o many things to say, that
I scarce know whereto begin. Since I last
wrote youwe have moved twice. We were only
three days ai iumuenana, where we had a
splendid Camp, with every convenience we
could desire. We had just succeeded in get-
ting everything arranged to our satisfaction
when we received orders to march. It was
not long until the camp was vacated, and we
were all on the march ; and now wo are in the
enemies country, surrounded by foes, of whose
biooa l nave seen the first to-da- y. xesterday
the greater part of the "Raftsman's Rangers,"
and a numbor of the "Buck Tails," under
Capt. E. A. Irvin, were out on scout a few
miles distant from our camp. They, came in
contact with double their number of rebels,
and immediately attacked them. Our boys
did not loose a man, but gallantly repulsed
and dispersed them, making eight of the vil- -
lians bite the dust, r irst-Sargea- Jratton
Bard, shot the Rebel Lieutenant dead, and
captured bis horse. Capt. Irvin is spoken ot
in the highest terms by all concerned for his
coolness and bravery in the battle. He made
a narrow escape, a musket ball having passed
within a few inches of his head, and entered
the wall of the house near which he was stand- -

ing. The boys were in 3ne spirits when the
they returned, but presented a pretty rough
appearance. I heir faces were dark and flush
ed, and nearly every one had some little of
the spoils. Capt. Irvin showed me a bunch
papers taken from tho fallen Lieutenant, of
whom he spoke as a brave man. The papers
consisted of bis commission, letters, orders
and other documents. They were all stained
with his blood. One of the boys had a sword
with which the secessionists killed a man
named Kelly who came with us from Cumber
land. It was a brutal murder. They killed him
while lying asleep on the porch of a house
near where - the fighting took place. The
sword was stained with blood to the hilt.
Three ot tho Raftsman's Rangers rode fine
looking horses into camp to night, that they
had captured. Oue of our scouts who was in
the Mexican War, took the gold rings off the
Lieutanant's fingers and put them on his own.
I don't think any of our boys would have done
it, but it is hard to tell, for war seems to
change their whole nature.

Our men aro in great favor with Lieut. Col.
Kane who is now accorupaning them in their
scouting expeditions. Ho says they are just
the boys for the work and be is going to keep
them at it.

Our camp is right on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, one mile from where the Bridge was
burned a few days since. We have a train of
freight cars and two engines, which we use in
the Commissar' department. I am writing this
letter in a frsight car, in which I rode to Cum
berland and back, yesterday, where we went
for army stores. I have been so busy, since
I have been employed here, that I could scarce
find time to write a single letter.- - We had .to
act for both regiments, but as John Bigler has
been appointed Quarter Master, of the other
regiment, I. think I will now be able to find
time to keep you posted as to our movements.
Uur men received a month and a halt s pay
before leaving Cumberland, which relieved
them very much, as they needed it badly.

July, ICtb. 1 am glad 1 did not send this
letter last evening, as Col. Kane has just ar
rived this morning with orders to march.
We will be ofl to Romney .in an hour. There
are loOO Ohio soldiers ready to join., us a'ltsw
miles from here. I think we will have a fight
soon. i ours truly, Jous Lkmo.v.

Mr. Lemon is Secretary in the Quarter
master's Department. He is a worthy, intelli
gent, and brave young man. LDrroa

v
- Price or Provisions is Charleston. A
private letter received from Charleston gives
this account of the prices asked for provisions
in that city. The following were the ruling
rates on the first or this month : "U'jrn, 51,- -
30 per bushel ; flour $6 to $0 per barrel ; bacon
14 cents per pound ; hams 18 cents ; fresh
beef, 16 cents; veal, 18 cents ; fresh pork,
none ; lard, lo cents ; butter, 40 cents
cheese, $1 per pound ; brown sugar, first qual
ity, 12 cents, loaf sugar 16 cents. All kinds
of vegetables are a drug, an immense quantity
having been raifed for tho northern markets,
but foi which, of course, there is no demand.
The war has greatly increased manufacturing,
and there is an abundance of inferior cloth
made here. But cloths of superior quality
are high, and before long will be entirely ex
hausted. Of coal and leather there is plenty.
But oil of all kinds is difficult to obtain. The
exclusive purchase by the government of the
cotton crop has, of course produced a deficien
cy in the market. The raising of cereals will
be carefully attended to, for the purpose of
not only alfording a large stock for home con
sumption, but a plentiful supply for govern
ment purposes also.

ihe l RiVATEEit. it is wen, as a writer in
the World remarks, that the success of Jeff.
Davis's sea-robbe- rs has come to light and a--
larraed the shipping interest while Congress is
still in session. We trust that body will be
fully alive to the necessity of prompt action,
and will at once adopt what seems to be the
only measure fitted to meet tho emergency.
This business admits of no delay. A volun
teer navy should be immediately extemporiz
ed from our merchant marine. Although
merchant vessels may be unequal to cope
with regular vessels of war, tney are fully ad
equate to encounter any piratical craft which
the rebels can put afloat. Their privateers
are merely merchant vessels hastily armed
with a few cannon, and our brave seamen
would be glad of an opportunity to take care
of them if tho government will give them au
opportunity. The city of New York alone
could furnish fifty vessels for this service in
five days. We hope that Congress will pass
an act authorizing the Secretary of the Navy
to charter such a number of vessels as may bo
necessary to hunt down the rebel pirates, and
strengthen the blockade so as to make it more
efficient than it seems to be as yet.

A Good Rule. A man who is very rich now
was very poor when he was a boy. When
asked how he got his riches be replied : "My
rather taugut me never to play till my work
was finished, and never to spend my money
until I Lad earned it. If I had but one hour's
work in a day, I must do that the first thing
and in an hour, and after that 1 was allowed to
play ; and I then could play with much more
pleasure than if I had the thought of an unfin
ished task betoro my mind. 1 early formed
Lhe habit of doing everything in time, and it
became perfectly easy to do so. It is to this
I owe my prosperity."

or Stevens. Ex-Go- v. Stevens,
of Washington Territory, has coma to Wash
ington to tender his services to the Govern
ment. The was the intimate,
personal and political friend of tho rebels of
the boctu, and as Chairman of the

did more than any oth
er man to destroy the Government he now of-
fers to support. By the way, as Stevens is a

ou,wu, ne win better sustain the govern
ment by paying up thau by his personal ser
vices in the patriot ajtuy.

An Incident. One day last week several
gentlemen of Kingwbod, Preston county, Va
went out to try their pistols. After a number
of shots had been fired at about 40 yards, it
was concluded to try the effect of the weapon
at 15 yards. One of the gentlemen loaded his
pistol with only half charges of powder. V hen
be fired it was found that the shot did not take
effect. He tried again; with the same'iesnit
He then loaded two shots with full charges of
powder, and fired again, with no better sue
cess. Thinking it prudent to clean his pistol
a Colt's revolver, he took it apart for that pur
pose, when to his surprise he found the barrel
closed up the four bullets having lodged in
it. It is a matter of surprise bow the force of
the powdor escaped without producing any
unusual sensation to the hand, or without any
manifest difference in the report ; and what
mav be still more astonishing, that the pistol
did not explode. Persons using revolvers
may learn an important lesson from this inci
dent, namely, to load with full charges of
powder, as a smaller quantity may lead to dan

- - -gerous results. - -

One of the Baltimore BonapartEs Offered
the Southern Crown. Malakotf, the Pari
correspondent of the N. Y. "Times," writes
I have just been informed that the agents of
the Southern Confederacy at Fans have for
mall made a proposition in writing to young
Capt. Bonaparte, formerly of Baltimore, to ac
cept the position of Military Dictator of the
Southern Confederacy, with a crown at his ais
posal, whenever he may deem it necessary to
assume the dignity. If anything were wanting
to prove tho moral and political degradation
into which the politicians of the Slave States
have fallen, surely this last. effort furnishes the
comp de grace. When any considerable sect ion
of a great country has fallen as low as this in
the scale of morality, a little ot the puruying
influence of the sword, independent of any
question of secession or slavery, will do no
harm. Fortunately for him, Capt. Bonaparte
(as well as his grandmother. Madam Patterson
Bonaparte.) goes for the Union, ana tne oap
tain refused the unclean and unnatural propo
sition in the most decided way.

The Late Frauds. The Investigating
Committee, appointed by the House to ferret
out tho corruptions connected with furnishing
supplies and transportation, is likely to have
any quantity of work to do. The members of
the Committee aro daily receiving letters
giving information of swindles which have
been perpetrated. One man recounts a wag
on swindle in Brooklyn ; another gives the
details of a hat job at Cincinnati, and another
exposes some clever jobs which an Ex-me- m

ber of Congress and a distinguished politi
cian of Pennsylvania, had in the infantry line
On motion of Mr. Van Wyck, Chairman of
the Investigating Committee, the House a
dopted a resolution directing the disbursing
officers not to pay any portion of the charter
money for the use or purchase ot the steamer
Cataline, until the Committee report upon
the case. Those engaged in this swindle
will probably, realize that "the way ot the
transgressoi is hard."

The Legislative Guards. Speaker Cap
tain Davis, commander of this company, com
posed of (members of tee legislature, was in
Philadelphia when he received notice of ao:
oeptance from the Governor. With a prompt
ness that does him immortal honor, he at once
proceeded to Uarrisburg to muster the Solons
On calling the roll, nobody answered but
Ranch, Clerk of the House. Captain Davis
lor rued Rauch into a company and proceeded
to drill. .Next day company filled canteens
and marched for, Philadelphia, attending Wal
nut Street Theatre at night, by special invita
tion. Raunch slightly sore from effects of
drill. Rest of the company in good health.
Rauch is said to declare that platoon drill is
too heavy for one man, but Captain Davis is
determined to have a will drilled, company;
even if it be small. Hard on Rauch, but bul
ly for Davis.

Rebels Demoralized, A letter 'received
in Wheeling, from an officer in the first Vir
ginia Kegimcnt says that the rebel forces jn
Western Virginia were totally demoralized
It Is reported, with much truth the writer
does not say, that previous to the evacuation
of Laurel Hill a desperate fight took place be
tween the Georgians and Virginians. The
Georgians, it appears, made the rural Virgini
ans do all the rough work, while they super
intended it. Old V irginia couldn't stand
this, notwithstanding her zeal in the cause of
Secesh, and the result was a fight. Some fif
ty newly made graves were found on the top
of tho hill. For some days previous to the
rout there was no friendly communication be
tween the Georgians and Virginians.

The Impressments in New Orleans. The
denial by the New Orleans Picayune of Mr.
Russell's statements in regard to the impress-
ment of a number of British citizens into the
volunteer companies ot that city, has elicited
a letter from the British consul, Mr. Mure, in
which the original charge is not only fully
confirmed, but complaints are made of addi
tional outrages, some of which are of a pecu
liarly flagrant character. The desperate and
infamous nature of the active agents in the
present rebellion will soon be fully understood
everywhere, as the circumstances to which Mr.
Mure alludes cannot tail to arouse great indig
nation in England. ' -

Neoro Insurrection. A Horrible negro
insurrection was frustrated by the activity of
the Vigilance Committees of f alse Point, par-
ish of St. Martin, La., on the 22d tilt. The
whites were to be massacred, the women vio-
lated, and the houses burnt; theinsurgents
were to increase their bard, as they advanced.
The negroes were led by an unknown white
man ; he was hanged to the first tree, after
ample proof of his guilt, and six of his black
accomplices shared the same fate ; eleven oth
er negroes were sent to the Penitentiary, and
the others returned to their masters after a
severe correction.

A Deserved Compliment. The House of
Representatives, passed, by a unanimous voto,
a resolution thanking Major General George
B. McClellan, and the officers and men under
his command, for the brilliant victories they
have recently achieved in Western Virginia.
We are rejoiced that Congress has thus given
an official expression to the feeling of admira-
tion and gratitude which pervades the loval
citizens of our whole country.

Every Summer thedemand for lloste Iter's Cele
brated Stomach Bitters increases. It is found to
be the only certain preservation of bodily strength
during a period when the atmosphere is calcula-
ted to induce a feeling of lassitude and indiges-
tion. The worst cases of Diarrhoea, and Dysentery
give way to ita potent innuenco. Innumerable
persons, who are now alive and well, must thank
the discoverer of this preparation that they have
not been swept away in the harvest of death. The
Bitters is recommended by the beat physicians in
the land. This is the best evidence of its real
value, because, as a general thing, they will not
speak a word in favor of advertised prepartions.
Ihoy have boon compelled to acknowledge the
claims of the Bitters upon the community. Sold
by all druggists. , ..

' ' ';
.

"'

. DIED:
' ;! '

(Jn. Wednesday, July 10th, pf, diphtheria,
Ge"orgk H. son of Matthew Jnd Sarah A.
M'Cully, of Guelicb Township in tj) tb year
of his age, ' "j--- " .1

The Latest News. ;.--

Heeeived by Tuesday Evening's Mail.

Total Rout of ourArmy.
Our Heavy Guns Lost. '

Whole Regime tsCutUp.
IMMENSE LOSS OF LIFE.

Close upon the heels of the gratifying news
of the taking of the Rebel Batteries at Bull's
Run, comes the mortifying intelligence of an
almost total rout of Gen. McDowell's large
Union --Army in its advance upon Manassas
Junction on the 21st. Many confused state-
ments are prevalent, but enough is known to
render it certain that our army has . been re-

pulsed with a loss variously estimated from
2,000 to 12,000 men, including many officers.
The carnage is tremendously heavy on both
sides, and ours is represented as frightful.
The Union forces were advancing gradually
nnd surely, driving the enemy before them
und taking their masked batteries, when Gen.
Johnston's whole force came to the aid of the
Rebels and drove our troops back, creating
consternation and dealing out death in every
direction. ; -

The battle" commenced about 6 o'clock A
M., and up to three o'clock in the afternoon
the'tide seemed to be in our favor, although
cur troops bad a dread of the masked batter
iea which opened upon them at every point
with frightful fatality. At this hour it was
undeistood that the enemy was perceptibly
giving way; that Hunter had driven them
'back in the rear ; that Heintzeiman's command
was meeting with every success ; and that it
only required the reserve of Tyler's division
to push on to Manassas Junction. Just then
the enemy opened their batteries on Schenck
and Tyler's rear and mowed them down like
a scythe would cut down grass. About 4 o
clock Col. Cameron of the New York 79th
(a brother of the Sec'y of war,) was struck by
a cannon ball in the breast and instantly kil
tea. inner otneers were also killed and
wounded, and soon our troops gave way.
. The batteries were ordered around to cover
the retreat, and keep the Rebels from cutting
o3 our men from Centreville, which was 3 or
Smiles in the rear, and where a reserve force
of 4,000 or 5,000 was posted. A wheel com
iDg off one of the gun carriages created confu
sion .amongst the artillery;. tho gunners of
Sherman's and Carlisle's batteries cut the
traces of their horses, and their running in
turn put the infantry in a perfect panic, and
caused an" indiscriminate retreat on their part,
the . ;men,- - throwing . guns, cartridge boxes,
kuapsaCks, coats, &c, in every direction,
many of tha poor fellows, overpowered with
n,eat and thirst, sinking to the ground never
perhaps to rise again. The road was strewed

.with";wrecks of wagons, provisions, mnskets,
ouuKets, .coats, --ammunition and everything
the men could divest themselves of, the ene
my keeping up a constant fire in the rear, and
their cavalry riding through and cutting and
slashing our men. with perfect flendishness.
Oub .heavy siege guns were' left on the field.
GcB.'McDowell and other officers attempted to
rally tho.troops at various places,. but to little
purpose, lhe start of the panic is attributed
to the consternation of teamsters, who had
incautiously advanced immediately after the
body of the army had lined the Warrenton road

It will be several days before our exact loss,
and the esact cause of this terrible disaster,
are known. Gen. Patterson just now comes
in for a large share of blame.' He was expec
ted to engage Johnston and prevent bis joining
Manassas forces. It is charged against bim,
that instead of doing this, he retreated to
Charleston. Whether this is correct or not,
will soon be shown.

: It is vaguely reported that General Patter
son's division arrived in tho vicinity of Manas
sas this morning, and commenced an attack on
the rebel forces. He was within twenty-fiv- e

miles of the battle ground on the day of the
battle, and the exhansted condition of his men
prevented him from coming to the aid of
General McDowell.

The following regiments were engaged in the
fight: 1st, 2d and 3d Connecticut; 2d Maine; a
regiment of Regulars, composed of companies of
the!J, 3d and 8th regiments; two hundred and
fifty Marines ; 8th and 14th' New York militia ;

1st and 2d Rhode Island ; 71st NewYork ; 2d New
Hampshire; 3d Massachusetts ; 1st Minnesota ;

1st Michigan ; 11th and 13th New York ; 2d, 4th,
5th and 20th Maine, and the 2d Vermont, besides
the several batteries.

Washington, July 23, 21 p. m. Pursuant to or
ders, our forces have retreated to their entrench-
ments opposite Washington city. Gen. M'Dowell
occupies the old headquarters of the army which
he bad before the advanoe. The city is perfectly
safe from attack. There are at least thirty thou-
sand Federal troops now occupying the entrench-
ment! opposite the city. Some of the reinnants
of th regiments who retreated from the fight
have come into Washington.

Xho enemy, probably exhausted by the effort of
yesterday, is not making any pursuit

Tho Rhode Island battery was taken by the
rebels at the bridge across Bull's Run where their
reireat was cut off, all the horses being killed. It
is repjrted that the rebel Black Horse Cavalry
made an attack on the rear of the retreating army.

It was the remnant of the Fire Zouaves that
were attacked by the Black Horse Cavalry and
repulsed them, leaving but six of the rebels to
return. This gallant regiment now numbers but
a couple of hundred men.

It is probable that the number of killed and
wounded is magnified by the large number who
are missing probably wandering through the
woods. The lowest estimate may ba placed at
from 3.000 to 5,000.

A correspondent says : "We saw what we know
however to be a fact, when we say our losses and
rout is attributed tq the vlllanous management of
Patterson, who was to engage Johnston, and pre-

vent his joining the Manassas forces, anless he
was close on his heels. His retreat to Charleston
determined the Government to remove him, and
fienerul Banks was ordered to take charge of th
column that be has led ao ignopiinously. The

expiration of his three months will save him the
brand of a cowardly traitor in hii action, as the
excuse is giyen now that his time is out. When
it was known yesterday that Johnston's army had
joined Lee's forces, and we had tbem all to con-
tend against, and Patterson wa nowkr with his
column, lound and deep rang the curses ef his
condnct.

LATER '

It is stated that McDowell has not retreated
this side of Fairfax Court House, aid that Gen.
Patterson with his command of 25,000 men has
arrived to reinforce him, and Geaerai McDowell
was rallying his forces.'

Reclamation or tue Scmter's Prizes. The
Secretary of State has made a reclamation on'
the Spanish Government for the surrender of
the American vessels carried into Cienfuegos
by the privateer Sumter, and no doubt is en-

tertained of their immediate release with their
cargoes, and of the prohibition of the entrance
of the Confederate privateers into West Indian
ports hereafter. It is ascertainsd that the
Spanish proclamation, which has been receiv-
ed at Washington, had not, at the time, been
received in Cuba. ,

Southern Mail Cost. It appears, from cal-
culations at the Post Office Department, that
the yearly income from postage in the Sece-
ded States, amounted to only $900,000, while
the expense of transporting the mail In the
same States exceeded this sum by $3,000,000,
which is now saved to. the Government by
tbeir suspension in those States. And yet
these scoundrels say that tha United States
Governmant oppressed them! Did ever lie ing
impudence further go ?

CAUTION. All persons are cautioned against
a note of hand calling for about

two hundred dollars, dated sometime last May,
and given by S. B. Taylor in the name of James
Irwin) to Wo. McCarklo of Oirard township.
The uudersigoed never having received value
therefore, will not pay said note unless compelled
by due coarse of law. JAMES IKWIN.

July 10, 1861-3t- p.

BLAIR. CO. NORMAL. SCHOOL, AND
Fall Term, begins Aug. 12th

1861. Daily instruction given in the Theory and
Practice of Teaching. Boarding $1.50 per week.
i union in tnll, JknaMish and fcientitio course
Srt.82 per quarter of ten weeKs. For circular con
taininz full particulars, address

OSDOUNE A D1CKERSON, Principals
July 10. isei-a- t. Martmsburg, Blair co. Pa.

EW FlllM AND NEW GOODSN
JOHN & JEERED F. IRVIN.

The undersigned give notice that on the 13th A
pril they enterod into partnership in the mercan
tile business in Curwensville, and that hereafter
the business will be conducted by them jointly un
der the name and firm of John & J. F. Irvin.

They inform their customers and the public in
general that they have received from the East and
opened at tho old stand, a large and varied stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER
DKY-GOOD- S, GROCERIES, QUEENS- -

WARE, HARDWARE, AC., AC,
specially adapted to the wants of the community
and will sell tne same at tne lowest casb prices

Also, a large assortment of Boots, Shoes, Hats
and Caps, of the latest styles and best ouality. all
ot wnton tney intend to self at reasonable rates

Also, an extensive stock of the most fashionable
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING, .

at prices to suit the times. Now is the time to
purchase. Call in anc examine our stock before
you purchase your goods, and we feel confident
that we can supply you with all kinds of goods,
at as low prices and on as reasonable terms as you
can procure tnem eiscwnere. uire us a trial.

JOnN IRVIN.
May 30, 1860. JERKED F. IRVIN
N. B. Persons indebted to the old firm are re

quested to call and settle. may 30

V ED ATJl'ST.RECEl IS&S'
CHEAP JEWELRY STORE,

Graham's Row, Clearfield, Pa., a fine assortment of
WATCHES JEWELRY, Ac, Ao., to whioh we in
vite attontion.

Gold and Silver hunting and open faced watch
es, to ne naa at JNALGLE S

The American Lever of different qualities, can
be had at . . . NAUULE'S.

Fine setts of Jewelry, such as Cameo, Coral, La
va. Jctt, Carbuncle, Garnett, Opal, Florentine Mo
saic, Gold htone Mosaic. Porcelain paintings. Ac,
or single pieces at NAUGLE'S.

.Plain gold Breast pins, Eardrops, Hood Ear riners.
children's ear drops and rings at NAUGLE'S.

Gold seals, keys and pencils, gold pens and sil
ver Holders at AAUGLES.

Gents breast pins, sleeve buttons, shirt studs, fob
buckles and guard slides at NAUGLE'S.

A fine assortment of gold finger rings of differ
ent styles and aualitv. eold lockets, coral neck la
ces, silver thimbles, spectacles, watch guards, and
an articles in nig line, on nana at JXAUGL.E S.

Just received, a fine assortment of Fancy and
common Clocks, and Fancy Time-piece- s, .....from 1.25
1 ."It! A.io aouars at nAViiLlc b.

Old Gold and Silver will be taken in exchange
lor goods at WAlULti'S.

AU goods warranted or the mo
nev refunded. At NAIIllt.Krfi

If you wish your watches put in good repair
ana warranted, take tbem to jNAuuLE a.

Grand Opening !

NEW FIRM, N E W STOKE. N E W GOODS.

Great Inducemets to Purshasers at
PI. W. SMITH & CO'S

ONE PRICE CASH STORE, SMITH'S CORNER.
BELOW JUDGE LEONARD'S.

A splendid assortment of Goods selling at prices
iu uii iuo iimes, cun&isiiDg in pari 01

Prints, LawDS, Organdies, Toplins,
Bareges. Ginghams, Muslins. Checks,
Balmorals, Trimmings, Dress Girde, Balzorine,

HOOP SKIRTS, HOOP SKIRTS,
French Silk Mantillas, French Silk Mantillas,
Traveling Dusters, Crepe de Paris,
Zephyrs, Zephyrs, Zephyrs, Zephyrs,
Shakers, Shakers, Shakers, Shakers.

Fine Blacs Broadcloth. Cassimeres, etc.. ete.
ALSO, GROCERIES SUCH AS

Sugars, Coffoe, Teas. Spices. Salts. Sodas. Rice.
Brooms. Mackerel, also Queensware. Boots Shoes.
Wall Paper, Carpeting, Flags, Stationary Ac, Ac.

AH articles usually kept in a country Store will
be found here ; a3 also many not usually kept, but
much needed, at greatly reduced prices. We feel
confident that all who will maice a trial purchase,
will find it to their advantage to continue as cus-
tomers. Also, a limited amount of county Orders
wanted in exchange for goods. July 10.

HARTSWICK'S
DRUG & VARIETY

S T O It E,
MARKET STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE JAIL.

The undersigned will have constantly on hand
a well selected stook of Drugs, Chemicals, Dye-Stuff- s,

Oils, Paints, Varnishes, Tobacco and Segars,
Stationary, Perfumery, Brushes, and Fancy arti
cles, which ha will dispose of cheap for cash.

He invites the publio to call and examine his
stock of goods before parchasing-elsewhere- .

Country Physicians furnished with Drugs, Med
icines, and Surgical Instruments, at the most rea-

sonable rates. J. G. HARTSWICK".
ClcarfieU, pa. December 12, I860.

PROFESSIONAL ft BUSINESS CASUS.

O. CROUCH, rnrsim,.Curwensvnie, Clear.D , field enty,. Penn-'a- i May 14.

J. CRANS, Attorney at- - Law and Real EsUtaI-
-

Ja Agent, Clearfield, Pay .Ofiea adjoining kiJ
residence, oa Second etrct. May 19.

A. WALLACE, "Attorney at Law,WILLIAM Fa. . OfBce, one doot north of the
Post Office, on Second' streCtv - t- - iept. 1. ...

J. WALLACE, Attorney at Law', (andROBERT Attorney,) Clearfield, T. Office ia
Shaw's new row, Market street May 26.

WALTER BARRETT, Attorney at Law,.
Office the same that was formerly

occupied by Hon. G. It. Barrett.' rpti'60
BUCHKR SWOOPE, Attorney at Law, Clear.

fields Pa. .Office in Graham's Row. one door
east of the 'Raftsman's Journal' office. Nov 10.

FRANK SHORT, Boot and Shoe maker. Shop
strett, (nearly oppofite Reed and

Weaver's Sror,) CTearSeld, Pa. May 4, 1559.

C KRATZER A SON, ITTerohant, and dealers
. in Boards and Shingles, Grata and Produce.

Front St. above the Academy, Clearfield, Pa. jl2
M'CULLOT'GH, Attorney atLsw,WM. Pa. Office, in Graham's- - new orkk

building, on Second floor. Jnfy .T, IBM.

CIIA'S II. POWERS, Attorney at Law;
Pa. Office, up stairs in Graham 'a new

brick building. Business entrusted to him. mill
be punctually attended to. July 3, 1861.

THOMAS J. M'CULLOUGH, Atrornay at Law.
Pa. Office, over the

co. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre-
pared with promptness and accuracy. Jary 3.

ILLIAM F. IRWIN, Market street, Clear (WM,
Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Mer-

chandise, Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Nov. 10.

GUELICIf. Manufacturer of al! kinds otJOHN Market street. Clearfield, Pa.
He also makes to order Coffins, ou short notire. and
attends funerals with a hearse. AptlO,'6V- - .

DR. WM. CAMPBELL, offers his professional
to the citizens of Morris and adjoin-

ing townships. Residence with. J. D. Denning in
Kylertown, Clearfield; courty. May 11,13jW.

N AUG LE, W atch and Clock Maker, andHF. ia Watches Jewelry. Ac. Room ia
Shaw's new row, Market street, onpositetho Rnfti-man- 's

Journal office, Clearfield, Pa. Nov. 10.

M 'EN ALLY, Attorney at Law. Clearfield,JBPa. Practices ia Clearfield and adjoining
counties. Office ia new brick addituMi, adjoining
the residence of James B. Graham. Nov. 10.

RICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
Goods, Groceries, Flour, Bacon,

Liquors, Ac. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west of Journal Office, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

LARRIMER A TEST, Attorneys at Law,
Will attend promptly to alt legal

and other business entrusted to their care is Clear
field and adjoining counties. August S. 1856.

JAS. H. LABBIMKK. IfcJtAEI. TEST.

RUSSEL A CO., Tacaers and. Curriers.JOHN Clearfield Co-- , Pa. Keep constantly
on hand an excellent assortment of' leather, which
they offer for sale at the fowestcaab prices. Hides
of all kinds taken in exchange, July 15-5- 1.

DR. JEFFERSON LITZ, having located at Gra-hamto- n,

Clearfiiekl county. Pa., will attend
Eromptly to all professional business. ot rosted to

He may at all times be foand at his of-
fice or at the resdence of J. B. Walters, when not
professionally engaged. March 13, 1361.

JOHN HUIDEKOPER, Civil Engineer and Land
offers his professional services to the

citiaens of Clearfield county. AU business en
trusted to him will bo promptly aad faithfully ex-
ecuted. He can be found at the banking hous of
Leonard, Finney A Co. Sept. 21, 1859.

M. WOODS, tenders his professionalDR. to the citizens of Clearfield aad vicinity. '

Residence on Second street, opposite the office of
L. J. Crans, Esq. Office, the same that was recent
ly oceapied by Hob. G R. Barrett, where hacan
be found unless abseatoo pi ofess tonal business.

ENTAL CARD. A. M. SMITH, offers fcfj al

services to the Ladies and Gentlemen
of Clearfield and vicinity. All operations upon tha
teeth executed with neatness and despatch. Being
familiar with all the late improvements he is pre
pared to make artificial teeth in the best manner.
Office in Shaw's New Row, Clearfield. Sep. IS.

J. G, HARTSWICK.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

M AV"30. CLEARFlElR.rES'A 1S60.

AND GROCERY STORE.PROVISION keeps constantl en hand
at his store room in Philipsbur Centreycounty. a
full g took of Flour, Hams. Shouldors, Sidet, Cof-
fee, Tea, Sugar, Riee, Molasses, Ae. Alse, Li-

quors of all kinds, Tobacco. Segars, Snuff, Ac; alt
of which be offers to purchasers on the most ad-
vantageous terms Give him a oall. and try his
articles. Imar21 ROBERT LLOYD.

JgANKING AND COLLECTION OFFICE

IiEONAED, FINNEY & CO.,
CLEARFIELD, CLEARFIELD COUNTY, PA.
Bills of Exchange, Notes and Drafts Discounted.

Deposits received. Collections made, and proceeds
promptly remitted. Exchange on the Cities con- -
stantly on hand. Office, on Seoond street, in the
room lately occupied by W . A. W allaoe, tsd.
jamks t. Leonard.' ::::::::: . a. fixkv.
wm a. Wallace. :::::::::: a. c. rissar.

LOUR ! BACON:! GROCERIES!!!!F
PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFF- B ;

LIQUOR OP VARIOUS KINDS,
Tobacco, Segars, Ac,

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH,

In the basement of Mcrrell A Biglcr's building by
Feb. 27, lSGI-t- f. O. B. MEBRELL.

!! CHAIRS!!! CHAIRS III'.'.CHAIRS TS TTTE TIMK TO RTTY "

The undersigned has now on hand, at hii Furni
ture Rooms on Market St., Clearfield, Pa., a short
distance west of Litx's foundry, a large stook of

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS,
manufactured out of the best materials, finished
in a very superior manner, and which he will fell
LOW FOR CASH. His long experience in the bu
siness makes him feel confident that his chairs are
madeTin a substantial and workmanlike manner,
and will stand the test of trial. Persons wishing
to purchase chairs should call at once and get
them while they can be had at tha lowest rates.

Heti 27, lbul. JOHN TKOUTMAJf.

STIRRING TIMES IN
Tremtndoin Exeitcnut amonff tAs

Masses !:! EXCITING FOOT RACE between th
Plulatleliihia Police and a notorious Forger and
counterfeiter. James UwJianan C rots ... . C rots
lUcaptHred !::!: It seems te ne general opin-
ion in Clearfield, that if Cross had worn a pair of
Frank Short's French-oal- f Boots, that ho woakl
not be taken yet. However, Shorty is not much
put out at missing his custom; but would an-

nounce to all Brtclinridge, Douelas, Liueo! a.l
Bell nun, and women and children in Clearfield,
and Sinnemabooing in particular, that ho is pre-
pared to furnish them with Boots. Shoe and Gai-
ters ot any style or pattern, stiched, pawed or pg
ged, and as he is a short fellow) on short notc.

All kinds of country produce taken in exohaag
and cash not refused. Repairing done iatkeaeat- -
est manner and charges moderate, at th Short
Shoe Shop-o- Second Street, opposite Reed. W.r A Co s store. FRANK SHORT.

N.B. Findipgs for ja!e Avz 2?


